The Cardiac Exercise Club
Annual General Meeting 2018
Minutes of Meeting
9th May 2018 Wednesday – The Patterson Annex, Victory Road SW19 1HN
Present:
Fiona Swinfen-Green (Chair)    Jay Basu (Treasurer)     Rabi Sabapathy          Chris Walton     
Dorothy Bradshaw                     Andy Cole                       Graham McLatchie     Mick Rawley                           Sue Gyngell  	                          Buva Rabindra               Maggi Reading	    Barry Smith                      Chris Bodill                                   Trevor Hutton               Faye  Tobby                 Anthony  Cox                Saleem Shah                                 Anthony Norton           Annie Basu                  Teresa Norris 		    Stephen Hart                                John Hand                     Fred Shaub

1. Apologies:
Phil Price – on holiday
2. Minutes of previous meeting
Fiona Swinfen-Green, the chairperson opened the club meeting and welcomed all members to the meeting. It was noted that Ann Hilton had resigned as Treasurer last year and Jay Basu stepped in as Treasurer. The minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and agreed as being accurate. The proposer was Graham McLatchie and this was seconded by Chris Bodill.
3. Election of Committee Members                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           The meeting unanimously agreed to re-elect Fiona Swinfen-Green as Chairman as proposed by Chris Bodill and seconded by Maggi Reading.
The present committee are as follows:
Treasurer: Jay Basu, Trustee Members: Graham Mclatchie, Saleem Shah, Rabi Sabapathy and Chris Walton. They were proposed by Fiona and seconded by Dorothy Bradshaw.
Co-opted members: Phil Price and Andy Cole were proposed by Saleem and seconded by Chris Bodill.
4. Treasurer’s report
Jay Basu presented the accounts outlining the movement of each item, which were accepted, as proposed by Andy Coles and seconded by Maggi Reading. Our club membership has grown this year and our financial position is secure in the medium term. Jay thanked those who have been supporting us in raising club awareness and for their continued endeavours.  Apart from fund-raising, some sponsorship from sports clubs would be helpful as proposed earlier by Chris Walton who further suggested the possibility of open events.  There was some discussion, initiated by a member, on whether the recommended minimum donation for each exercise session could be increased and it was felt by the attendees that it would be advisable to retain at the current level.
5. Chairman’s Report
Fiona started by thanking our new treasurer for the accounts being submitted and explaining them so well to everyone. She thanked Graham and Saleem for giving up their time for recruiting new members in hospitals for the club. Phil Price was praised for his hard work in the background for the club.
She gave a special thanks to Sue and Faye for their continued support and presented each of them with a bouquet.
She explained the new data protection law (GDPR) being introduced by the government on 25/5/2018. She advised that our records are kept in a fire proof locked brief case in the equipment cupboard and can only opened by the trainers and the chairperson. All members have the right to access their personal information held, upon request.
Fiona shared with the members the suggestions received from the recent members’ annual survey questionnaires and gave some initial responses.
Regarding social activities, we had all enjoyed last year’s Christmas dinner at Jimmys attended by 37 members including partners. This year’s Whitstable trip is planned for either on 21stJuly (Oyster Festival) or on 11th August (Harbour Day), to be finalised as per members’ convenience
Fiona indicated that the British Heart Foundation were running CPR (defibrillation) courses at St George’s Hospital and that we are trying to get one arranged solely for club members.
6. AOB
Maggi Reading encouraged the club members to bring water in their own bottles to reduce the plastic recycling and help the environment. 
Andy Cole on behalf of all members thanked Fiona for her continued dedication to the club.
Faye enquired whether some supplementary equipment suggested by her could be procured expeditiously and it was agreed to do so.

The meeting closed at 8.46pm. 
7. Date of next meeting:  8th May 2019 (to be confirmed)

               Notes taken by Rabi Sabapathy



